
March 9, 2011 

 

Dear Keith, 

Thank you for an amazing assembly!  A few words about it. 

Our school assembly with Akoma Arts was a gift for all who attended.  It was 

part of our effort to celebrate the diversity which is San Jose and our 

school community.  We planned a celebration of Black History and Culture for 

February 29, 2012. Third grade students provided biography reports and 

artistic literary responses to cultural folk tales as decorations.  A first 

and third grade class provided a mural about our theme of Creating Together 

or Kuumba and Ujima from our understanding of Kwanzaa principles.  Third 

graders performed a skit of Anansi, An African Folktale and sang songs for 

their families, school teachers and administrators.  Our guests from Akoma 

Arts engaged us emotionally, mentally and physically with African 

storytelling and drums.  All participated as we listened wholeheartedly. The 

stories with beautiful African masks, rhythmic repetition and humanistic 

morals and history resonated with children and adults alike.  Percussion 

instruments and the importance of drums were explained, heard and felt.  

Generously, nearly all students were able to borrow percussion instruments 

during the dancing processional conclusion.  Everyone was happy and uplifted 

as well as informed by African stories, music and most importantly the heart 

and art of the people from Akoma Arts.   Our school had a memorable and 

joyful educational assembly.  We are grateful to Akoma Arts! 

Sincerely, 

Julie Federman 

Teacher, Rita Ledesma Elementary School  

Oak Grove School District - San Jose, CA  

P.S. – I will bring the students’ cards to one of your Thursday sessions 

soon.  They loved the Assembly.  Later that afternoon as we were quietly 

doing math at our desks, one of my students chanted, “Hambone, hambone.  

Where’s your daughter?”   The others responded chorally.  They knew all the 

words and treasure the story and its message of sharing whatever gifts you 

have.  If they could only memorize multiplication facts that quickly… music 

is helping with that too. 


